
2. Fastening
- Screw the M6 star knob screws left and right through the lowermost hole (the little staggered one) into the in-
   stalled aluminium stripes (pic. 7-9). 
    Note:  To fi nd the thread of the aluminium stripes easier, plug a screwdriver into the hole, lift the kitchen a little and arrange the kitchen 
                above the thread of the aluminium stripes.
- Push the drawers back into the kitchen until they engage (pic. 9).

1. Installation
- The drawers can be taken out in order to reduce the kitchen‘s weight.
  Note: Push the orange clips at the bottom of the drawers simultaneously and take it out (pic. 5+6).
- Excavate the rear tie-down rings und remove the screws (pic. 1).
- Place the long nuts over the threads and fi x the aluminium stripes with the the countersunk screws (pic. 2-4).
   Note: The long nuts operate as a distance holder.
- Place the kitchen in the vehicle. For a more convenient installation we recommend our mounting trolley.
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3. Electrics & Water tank
- Plug the cable from the kitchen into a 12 Volt socket. Draw the included spring with the screw in one of the threads at 
   the back of the coolbox. The spring holds the cable up and thereby avoids the cable to be clamped (pic. 10+11).
- The opening lid must be adjacent to the fridge/freezer. The water hose has to be placed like a loop (pic. 12).
- Empty water tank and hose completely after touring to avoid frost damage, calcifi cation, bacteria etc..
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If you have any further questions please do not hesitate to contact us:
+49 (0) 8063 / 20 760 - 0 or info@vanessa-mobilcamping.de


